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Create and Modify the Database
The Infothek Database Manager allows you to create and modify database structures.
Before you build a database,  sketch out and plan the new database layout carefully.  
Determine the tables and the associated fields, their data type and their data size.  
Also, plan proper indexes for the database.  IF YOU HAVE MS-ACCESS 2.0 ON YOUR 
SYSTEM, READ THE COMPTY.TXT FILE FIRST!

Once a field is added to a table, it cannot be erased.  If a field must be removed, a 
new table can be created and the data transferred from the old table to the new 
table.  See Restructure Database.

To create or modify a database

1. In the Database Selection window, select the database and table (unless you 
are creating a new database or table).

2. From the Options menu, choose Create New Database, Add New Table or Add 
Fields.  If prompted, specify the database name and table name.

The database name must be a single word not exceeding eight (8) characters 
and must  conform to the DOS file naming convention.  The database name 
must include the full directory path, for example C:\MYDIR\MYDB.MDB.  The 
table name can be longer and may include spaces, but a single word without 
spaces is recommended.  If you  use megatype, the table name should not 
exceed 18 characters. 

Choose OK.  The Database Design window is displayed.

3. In the Field column, enter the name of the fields.  Avoid spaces, if possible.

4. In the Type column, select the data type from the pop-up list.

5. If the data type is 10 (text), enter the size of the field in the Size column.

6 Repeat steps 3 - 5 for each field.

7. Choose Create.

8. Optionally,  create the indexes.  From the Options menu, choose Create Table 
Index. See Inex for DatabaseIndex_Topic.

9. Optionally, specify the field formats, masks and data integrity checks (Not 
available for all database products).  From the Options menu, choose Field 
Format. 

10. Optionally, review the new database.  From the Options menu, choose View 
Database Structure.  See View Database DesignDBDesign_Topic

11. Press the Close button.

To delete a table



1. In the Database Selection window, select the database and the table that you 
wish to delete.

2. From the Options menu, choose Delete Table.

3. In the prompt, enter the table name.

4. Choose Yes.

To delete a database

Like any DOS file, a database file can be deleted with a Delete command in the 
Windows File Manager.

Create Index for the Database
A good index  can dramatically improve the system's response time, at the expense 
of some additional disk space and some slower database updating.

You can create several indexes for a table; each one must have a unique name.  The 
Create Index program must be run for each index. 

The 'Primary' flag makes the index the primary index for the table.  One (but only 
one) of the indexes is designated the 'Primary' Index.  The primary index determines 
the 'uniqueness' of the records.  Primary indexes do not permit duplicate entries (as 
defined by the index).  Secondary indexes, however,  permit duplicates (as defined 
by the index) unless the 'Unique' flag is set.

To create an index

1. In the Database Selection window, select the database and the table.

2. From the Options  menu, choose Create Table Index.  The Create Index window
is displayed.

3. In the Index Name field, specify the Index Name.  Spaces in the index name 
are permitted, but not recommended. 

4. Check the Primary and/or Unique check boxes, if appropriate.

5. From the Field List, select the most significant index field.  Press the Ascending
button or the Descending button depending on the desired sorting order.

6. Repeat step 3 for each field in the index.

7. If you made a mistake, press the Clear button and start over.

8. Press the Create button.

9. From the Options menu, choose View Database Structure and review the new 
index.  See View Database StructureDBDesign_Topic



To delete an Index

1. In the Database Selection window, select the database and the table.

2. From the Options menu, choose Delete Index.

3. Confirm.

Select the Database and Table
Before you modify a database table you must select the database and the table.

To select the database and the table 

1. Choose Database/Table Selection from the Options menu.

2. In the Database Selection window:

- Verify the drive.  Change it, if necessary. 
- Choose the directory from the Directories listing (double-click).
- From the Databases listing, choose the database. 
- From the Tables listing, choose the table.

3. From the Options menu, select your option.

View Database Design

To view the database design

1. In the Database Selection window, select the database.

2. From Options menu, choose View Database Structure.

3. Use the scroll bar to find the topic.

4. To print, press the Print button.

5. When done, choose the Close button.

Restructure Database
You can transfer the records from one database table to another database table.  This
method will allow you to restructure the database.  The source table and the 
destination table may be differently structured.  Before you can make a transfer of 
records, you may need to create the destination database.  Be mindful of index 
requirements.  The records in the source table must be compatible with the structure 



of the destination table.  For example, if the destination table features a unique 
index, it cannot accept duplicate entries. Records that contain a blank in an indexed 
field are also rejected.  .

The transferred records are APPENDED to the destination table as new records, they 
do not update existing records.
The system provides you with an error list of rejected records.  The DB_ERROR.TXT 
error file can be viewed with any text editor, for example the Microsoft Windows 
Notepad. The error file can be found in the application's directory.  If you cannot find 
the file, use the Windows Database Manager search function.

If you transfer records into an existing table, it is very important that you make a 
good tape backup of the destination database before you run  the restructuring 
program.  Many things can go wrong, and you may need to restore the database.

To restructure the database

1. Ensure that the destination database and table exist.  Make sure you have good 
backup tapes of the destination database.

2. In Database Selection, select the source database and the table. 

3. From the Options menu, select Restructure Database.

4. In the Destination panel,  select the destination database and table.

5. In the 'Transfer FROM' column of the grid of field source names,  select (click) the 
first field that you wish to transfer.  

6. Select the corresponding field from the Field List (Destination).

The data types of the corresponding fields must be compatible.  The system will 
advise you if the data types are not compatible or are likely to create 
incompatibility.  For example, you should normally not transfer a text field into a 
numeric field.

7. Repeat the above step for each field that you want to transfer.

Some cells in the 'Transfer TO' column may be left blank.

8. Review the entries, then press the Execute button.

9. If the error file already exists, you will be prompted to clear it.

10. Review the transferred records.  Do not delete the source database until you are 
satisfied that the transfer was executed correctly.

Import Data
You can import 'ASCII-delimited' data files.  Proceed with caution.  Your complete 
database must be backed up on tape before you attempt an import.

To import  data



1. In Database Selection, specify the database and the table.

2. rom Options menu, choose Import.  The Import window is displayed.

3. Click the Source File box and select the source file.

4. Press the Sample button.  The system runs a 'trial' import of the first record and 
displays the converted results.  Review the results carefully.  If you are satisfied, 
continue.

5. Choose OK to run the import.  Click the Stop button to stop.  The Status fields 
indicate the number of records being imported, and the number of  errors.

6. If there are errors, review the ERRORLOG.TXT file.  You should find the file in the 
current directory; otherwise run a file search in the File Manager. 

The data is trimmed, i.e. all leading and trailing spaces are removed, if the Trim Data 
box is checked.

Global Replace
You can replace field values in a table globally.  Be mindful of index requirements, 
field types and field sizes. The data value cannot be replaced if the field types and 
sizes are incompatible.  If the system encounters an error, the program aborts.  

When specifying the original field value you may use wildcard characters.  Use an 
asterisk (*) to indicate one, several or zero contiguous characters.  Use the question 
mark (?)  to specify one single character, and use the pound sign (#) to indicate one 
single digit.

Make sure that you have a good tape backup before you run the Global Replace 
program.

To replace field values

1. In Database Selection, select the database and the table. 

2. From the Options menu, select Restructure Database.

3. From the Field List, select the record field. 

4. In the Global Change panel, in the From and To boxes, specify the word(s) that 
you wish to replace and the replacing word(s).

5. Choose Execute.

6. To abort the process, press the Stop button.

Manipulation of Data



The 'Manipulation of Data' screen allows experienced users to change any field value 
based on specified filter criteria. 

To change the values in the database

1. In Database Selection, select the database and the table. 

2. From the Options menu, select Manipulate Data.

3. From the Field List, select the record field that you want to change. 

4. In the WHERE Statement box, specify the filter.  The entry must be a complete 
SQL WHERE statement (but the word WHERE is not required).  Make sure that you
include the filter operator and that you enclose strings in single quotation marks.

5. In the New Value Expression, enter the new value or the expression that will 
create the new value.  Make sure that strings are enclosed in single quotation 
marks.

5. Choose Execute.

Examples:

The following statement creates a 7+4 zip code:
WHERE [zip4field] > 0
[zipfield] + "-" + [zip4field]

The following statement changes the customer name from J Doe Inc. to Doe 
Corporation
WHERE [customerfield] = 'J Doe Inc.'
[customerfield] = 'Doe Corporation'

Repair Database, Compact Database 

If your database is damaged, you should run the repair program.  Damage to a 
database can occur if the database is not shut down properly (for example a power 
failure).

Furthermore, after extensive and extended use of the database, or after running the 
repair program,  you should compact (re-organize) the database file in order to 
recover discarded disk space.

Before you run the compaction programs, ensure that you have good tape backups.  
The database must be closed when you run the programs.

To repair the database

1. In the Database Selection window, select the database.

2. From the Options menu, choose Repair Database.



2. Choose OK to confirm.

To compact the database

1. Make a good tape back up.

2. In Database Selection, select the database.  

3. From the Options menu, choose Compact Database.  The Compact Database 
window is displayed.

4. Select the name of the temporary destination file from the list of five preset files.  
If the file already exists, you must delete it (in the Windows File Manager) or 
select another file name. 

5. Press OK.

6. After completion, if the compaction is successful, copy the temporary destination 
file back to the original database file.  Use the 'copy' or 'rename' functions of the 
Microsoft Windows File Manager.  The temporary destination file can now be 
deleted.

Systems Keywords 

(Do not use keywords in Database or Table names)

List of keywords.  Do not use keywords as field or table names.

Abs Access Additem Addnew Alias And Any App Appactivate Append Appendchunk 
Arrange As Asc Atn

Base Beep Begintrans Binary Byval 

Call Case Ccur Cdbl Chdir Chdrive Choose Chr Chr$ Cint Circle Clear Clipboard Clong 
Clone Close Cls Command Command$ Committrans Compactdatabase Compare 
Const Control Controls Cos Createdatabase Createdynaset Createobject 
Createquerydef Createsnapshot Csng Cstr Curdir Curdir$ Currency Cvar Cvdate

Data Database Date Date$ Dateadd Datediff Datepart Dateserial Datevalue Day DDB 
Debug Declare Defcur Defdbl Defint Deflng Defsng Defstr Defvar Delete 
Deletequerydef Dim Dir Dir$ Do Doevents Double Drag Dynaset 

Edit Else Elseif End Enddoc Endif Environ$ EOF Eqv Erase Erl Err Error Error$ Execute 
Executesql Exit Exp Explicit 

False Field Fields Fieldsize Fileattr Filecopy Filedatetime Filelen Findfirst Findlast 
Findnext Findprevious Fix For Form Format Format$ Forms Freefile Freelocks Function 
FV 

Get Getattr Getchunk Getdata Getformat Getobject Gettext Global Gosub Goto 



Hex Hex$ Hide Hour 

If Iif Imp Indexes Input Input$ Inputbox Inputbox$ Instr Int Integer Ipmt IRR Is Isdate 
Isempty Isnull Isnumeric 

Kill 

Lbound Lcase Lcase$ Left Left$ Len Let Lib Like Line Linkexecute Linkpoke 
Linkrequest Linksend Listfields Listindexes Listparameters Listtables Load Loadpicture
Loc Local Lock LOF Log Long Loop Lset Ltrim Ltrim$ 

Me Mid Mid$ Minute MIRR Mkdir Mod Month Move Movefirst Movelast Movenext 
Moveprevious Moverelative Msgbox 

Name New Newpage Next Nextblock Not Nothing Now Noer NPV Null 

Oct Oct$ On Open Opendatabase Openquerydef Opentable Option Or Output 
Partition Pmt Point Popupmenu Ppmt Preserve Print Printer Printform Private Pset Put 
PV 

Qbcolor Querydef 

Random Randomize Rate Read Rdim Refresh Registerdatabase Rem Removeitem 
Repairdatabase Reset Restore Resume Return RGB Right Right$ Rmdir Rnd Rollback 
Rset Rtrim Rtrim$ 

Savepicture Scale Screen Second Seek Select Sendkeys Set Setattr Setdata 
Setdataaccessoption Setdefaultworkspace Setfocus Settext Sgn Shared Shell Show 
Sin Single SLN Snapshot Space Space$ Spc Sqr Static Step Stop Str Str$ Strcomp 
String String$ Sub Switch SYD System 

Tab Table Tabledef Tabledefs Tan Text Textheight Textwidth Then Time Time$ Timer 
Timeserial Timevalue To Trim Trim$ True Type Typeof 

Ubound Ucase Ucase$ Unload Unlock Until Update Updatecontrols Updaterecord 
Using 

Val Variant Vartype 

Weekday Wend While Width Write 

Xor 

Year 

Zorder


